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Kia Ora Parents, Children and Whanau,
Wow, what an amazing 3 shows we were treated to on the weekend. All
shows were sold out and an audience of 150 were blown away by a very
professional and entertaining production of Annie Jnr. The cast had
worked so hard to prepare for the show over the last couple of months and were rewarded
perfectly as the crowd loved the shows and the children got to experience that magical buzzy
high emotion!
Congratulations to all cast, backstage and front of house members you were wonderful
and will have wonderful memories to treasure for a lifetime!
Thank you again to the many parents and grandparents who helped during the shows, at
the rehearsals, with costumes, props, hair, make up, sound, photography, set up and pack up,
the Home and School food and for the bucket loads of encouragement and support!
Annie Jnr was magnificently directed by Jacqui Simpson (who has lived at school in recent
months!) and supported by a wonderful all round production team who helped pull it all together.
The lead team of Jacqui Simpson, Yemma Barsanti, Leonie Patterson, Sarah Ferguson and Kay
Middleton who worked with the children on their acting, dancing, singing and speech.
Thank you everyone, you’ve been amazing and our kids have loved it!!!
Below is a review of Friday night's’ show by Jeremy Brookman. Jeremy, Bonny and Bill’s dad, is
an experienced theatre man (worked in the West End in London on Phantom of the Opera) and
took the time to write the following review and email it to me on Sunday evening. Jeremy’s
review sums Annie Jnr up perfectly. Enjoy the review and thank you Jeremy!
Te Horo School hall was transformed on Friday night as an enraptured audience was
transported back in time to 1930’s New York.
The excitement began on School Road. Something in the air. A frisson of something
special about to happen. A teasing glimpse through a steamy window of costumed cast
members warming up with only minutes to go, then the thrill of a red carpet approach to
the theatre. An introduction worthy of any Broadway opening night.
With the New York skyline as a backdrop and the stage strewn with laundry and
orphanage bedding the well drilled and talented cast launched into the opening scene of
‘Annie’.
The pace was fast and the first number was received with enthusiastic applause.
The committed cast maintained pace and energy throughout led by the confident and
adept Aoife Pearson in the lead role. Major scene changes were swiftly and professionally
executed by an organised stage crew as scenes were set and moods quickly created by
well chosen and imaginatively crafted props and scenery, complimented by an extensive
and impressive array of period costumes and carefully coiffed and applied hair and
make-up.
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We witnessed the cruelty of a 1930’s orphanage, were treated to the opulence of a multi
millionaire's mansion complete with a garrison of staff and taken on a night time stroll
down a busy Broadway street.
Everything came together on the night, sound, lighting and well choreographed dance
numbers as the audience were treated to moments of high comedy and heart wrenching
pathos.
It would be impossible to single out any one person in what was a fine example of
ensemble performing, but credit has to go to the several cast members who, with deft
accomplishment, took on a multitude of roles and demonstrated the inestimable
importance off a strong supporting cast.
Which brings me neatly to the production team who I hope understand that the rapturous
applause at the final curtain was as much for them as for those brave enough to strut
their hour upon the stage.
All of us present on Friday night were in no doubt about the amount of time and energy
required to draw together all the artistic and technical threads necessary to stage the first
rate production we had just been treated to.
The energy and commitment of the entire production was of the calibre all West End and
Broadway producers dream of, but seldom see. Bravo.

My only question: Is the midwinter musical here to stay? I do hope so.
Another couple of reviews came in as well:
From Helen Potusa
Wow what an amazing show. What a bunch of talented kids we have at Te Horo School. My
family and I loved loved the show.
From Karen Whitehouse
What a wonderful show Annie was, the children did an amazing job, as did all the production
crew! Really fabulous.
A few people who came to see the show mentioned that they thought the ticket price was low
and ended up giving an extra donation :)
From Charles Fleming Village (Rymans) - Sue McGlone
A huge thank you to staff, students, parents and Te Horo School Community for the fantastic
and most enjoyable production of Annie. It was such a creative and uplifting performance and
the attention to every detail was impressive. Thank you so much for making us so welcome and
for laying out the red carpet!!! Much appreciated! To my mind you are all stars and a credit to
the community!
Student Led Conferences

These are on this afternoon and will run from 3:00-7:30pm.
The children have worked hard over the first half of the
year and the SLC’s are a powerful opportunity for them to
show and discuss with you their learning and progress.
The teachers will be meeting with each family group as
always. A reminder that we have changed our report
format. This is different to the graphs however, you
will still be able to clearly read your child’s level of
achievement.

We will be holding interviews for those who would like to meet with teachers in the first week of
term 3 on Wednesday 26 July. A google form will be sent out during the holidays.

Kapiti School Cross Country
This was another very successful event last Thursday and once again our
children performed exceptionally well in a very competitive event with fields
of over 70 children in each race. The kids ran their hearts out and finished
exhausted, what more can you ask for!
The following children were placed in the top 10 and have been selected for
the Regional Team to compete in Masterton next week.
Year 4 Girls
 Pearl Glanville-Hall = 4th
Year 5 Girls
 Savannah Satherley = 4th
 Kiana Scrimgeour = 8th
Year 5 Boys
 Ethan Russell = 6th
 Zeph Joe = 8th
Year 6 Girls
 Neve Jarnell = 3rd
 Olivia Haines = 7th
 Frankie Elliott = 8th
 Rosa Meyer =10th
Year 6 Boys
 Ollie Parkinson = 2nd
Year 7 Boys
 Nathan Sparrow = 3rd
Year 8 Girls
 Bria FitzGerald = 5th
 Paris Karl-Fields = 7th
College Visits

These are now over and it is time for children and families to make their
choices. I attended the days hosted by Otaki and Paraparaumu Colleges
and enjoyed both experiences as always. I particularly enjoyed bumping into
a number of our ex Te Horo students, many who are now Senior Leaders at
these colleges. It is great to see our children move into the next stage of
schooling, continue to succeed and above all else still want to come up for a
chat.
We believe that our children receive an excellent well balanced education at Te Horo School and
this is verified by seeing these confident young people succeeding and enjoying life at our local
Colleges!
For those who are not sure yet where to send your child, my advice is to just make a call and
move on. What would our parents have done in the old days…..?
Chicken House
Thank you to Marty Etherington and Mark Campbell (Ethan
Russell’s uncles) who were in yesterday and worked all
day with a group of Room 6 boys to build a chicken coop for
our orchard. We can't wait to have chickens running about
in our beautiful gardens!
Sausage Sizzle
Sausage sizzle THIS FRIDAY!! $2 a sausage wrapped in bread and 50c for a bag of popcorn.
Please get behind the chook house venture, they are nearly there. Just need to put up shade
cloth around the perimeter of the orchard to keep the chooks in. As always we truly appreciate
your support.

World Vision
Could all World Vision pledges be in as soon as possible please. These must ALL BE in before
the end of term. Thank you.
End of term
For your information: School finishes at the normal time at the end of term,
2:55pm.

7 July -

Matariki Breakfast - Midwinter Celebration
Please join us at 6:30am on the final day this term, Friday 7 July
to celebrate Matariki as a school. We have done this for quite a
few years now and it is always a fun experience to be at school in
the darkness, planting a tree, looking for the Matariki stars and
enjoying breakfast together.
We have decided to postpone the hangi as we were having difficulty getting a ‘core’ group
together to plan the event. We’ll endeavour to plan this for another time in the year.
Bus Changes
A reminder that the bus route will be changing from the beginning of next term. The main
alterations are;
 No longer traveling to Gear and Settlement Roads
 It will still pick up and drop off at Tweeddale Lane (there will be less children there now)
 It will travel up to 226 Te Hapua Road.
 The bus will travel to 107 Derham Road and collect children along the way then head
along Pukenamu Rd to the Beach as usual.
 The bus will travel up Beach road, turn left and head north to Gorge Road. It will NOT be
travelling up Old Hautere Road. It will stop at Koru Ice if required.
 Travel up Gorge Road to the swing bridge before returning to school via School Road.
The bus company have just about confirmed times. We’ll send this out to bus families asap and
also place it on our website.
Growth Mindset Learning








Team NZ-what a glorious victory. Little guys beat
the big guys. Amazing innovation, design, sailing,
team work and so on. Looking at their success
and relating it to Growth Mindset thinking and
practices, here are some examples of growth
mindset I’ve gleaned from watching and
listening to the guys over the last 5 weeks….

Practice, practice, practice. They view effort as the path to mastery-there is no easy way
to get to the top!
Never giving up, learning from mistakes and always looking to improve. The events of the
last America’s Cup was a motivating factor this time round, as was learning
from mistakes made - such as the sinking a few weeks ago!
Embracing the challenge of racing against top quality teams rather than being threatened
or overawed by this.
Motivated by the success of others. Our rich history and experience as a sailing nation.
Open to feedback as they see this as part of the learning journey.
When confronted by obstacles they don’t give up.

Awesome effort guys, you are legends!

Whakatauki/Proverb
Here’s a great one for Team NZ and to illustrate the efforts of many for the Annie Jnr Production.

Last thoughts…..
 Don’t you just love the chant “LIONS….LIONS...LIONS…..” Provided we keep winning of
course!
Nga mihi nui
Craig Vidulich
Principal

Annie - it's a wrap!
After all the hard work we had three fantastic sold out shows with wonderful performances from
everybody. Thank you again to everyone involved - a huge team effort from a large group of
parents, staff, friends and family.
Just a reminder that cast individual and group cast photos are up on the noticeboards at the hall
and the numbered prints can be ordered from Otaki Print, Main St, Otaki.
And any costume items that were lent for the show, are to be collected from the hall this week.
Costume items which we bought can also be purchased - contact Vicki or Jacqui to arrange
this.
Thank you - signing off!
Jacqui Simpson

29 June
30 June
4 July
7 July

Rippa Rugby
Sausage sizzle at lunch time
Otaki Schools’ Soccer Tournament, 5 July postponement date
Matariki breakfast 6:15am
TERM 2 ENDS—2:55pm

24 July
26 July
27 July
28 July
31 July
2 August
7 August
11 August
14 August
16 August
18 August
21 August
24 August
25 August
30 August
16 September
12 September
18 September
27 September
29 September

START OF TERM 3
Parent teacher interviews 3:00-7:30pm
Otago Problem Solving
Home and School meeting 9:00am at Ruth Prettys
BoT meeting 7:00pm in the board room
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Mastermind heat at Te Horo School
Final Mastermind
Class photos
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Rain day for the class photos
Individual/sibling photos (if not used for rain day)
Individual/sibling photos
Otago Problem solving
Individual/sibling photos
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
PADDY’S MART
Otaki Schools’ Rippa Tournament, 13 September postponement date
Term 3 show Richard Scholen (The Magical World of Crazy Science Show)
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
TERM 3 ENDS—2:55pm

16 October
19 October
23 October
25 October
7 November
8 November
21 November
22 November
1 December
6 December

START OF TERM 4
Immunisations for Seniors
LABOUR DAY
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Otaki Schools’ Touch Tournament, 8 November postponement date
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Junior Sports Day, 22 November postponement date
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Kapa Haka festival at Kapiti College
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom

20 December

TERM 4 ENDS

12:30pm

Health and Safety - Visitor information
A reminder to please sign the visitors book that is in the School Office if you are in
school to help in the classrooms, with sports teams, or taking children on trips etc.
This is two second job and a requirement in line with our Health and Safety
guidelines. Thank you.

Photos from the PCT challenge that
our Seniors did so well at last week.
Our 2 teams were: Team 1 Bria FitzGerald,
Kate Hall, Taylor Wallace and Brynn
Jarnell.
Team 2 Ryder Van Vlerken, Larry McMyler,
Kaia Pollock and Emily Cooper.

Team 1 is off to the Nationals in Porirua in
November.

Some of our wonderful Annie
helpers…..
And look at those stars!!!!
BRAVO!

Community Notices

The prices are $15 for the large, $8 for the small. If you are interested is
purchasing this beautiful oil please pay on line, and bring proof of payment in with
you for collection to the School Office. Our bank account number is:
12-3226-0002248-00 (ASB) .

iglaze glass & glazing services ltd

Simon Heazlewood
NZQA Accredited Master Glazier

021 211 1770
For all your glass requirements
Flat Glass
Mirrors
Splashbacks
Showers
Aluminium maintenance
Any other glass requirements
please ask

Mad for Marshmallows
Make sure you visit Staglands these July School Holidays, and enjoy free
marshmallows to toast on the fire down at the barn.
Don’t forget they’ll also be running their, very popular, free tractor trailer rides
(circumstances permitting).
Bring the kids and the adults too and immerse yourself in this classic kiwi
childhood experience.
www.staglands.co.nz

SCHOOL HOLIDAY EVENTS AT MAHARA GALLERY
Come along to Mahara Gallery during the school holidays to help us continue celebrating Matariki with free storytelling and kapahaka performances
Friday 14 July 11am - TimoTimo - traditional storytelling with movement, song and taonga
puoro (traditional Māori instruments)

Saturday 15 July 11am - Whare Mātoro - kapa haka and contemporary entertainment by
rangatahi (young people) to celebrate Matariki
For more information on these events plus exhibitions,
email info@maharagallery.org.nz or visit the Mahara Gallery Facebook page

"We Love to Dance" "We Love To Dance" is a new class in Waikanae for adults. Classes are fun and
sociable, aiming at helping improve flexibility, strength, posture, co
ordination, stamina, fitness plus meeting new
people in the area. Classes are for all levels, (beginners are welcome) and include
jazz, salsa, hip hop, ballet, contemporary and zumba.
Come for a free trial class and experience the fun!
Mondays 10.45am-11.45am and Fridays 1.30pm-2.30pm from 24th July at Waikanae Dance School, 12 Parata Street, Waikanae. Bring a friend along too. (A few
Te Horo mums have already signed up so come and join them.)
For further information contact Charis on charisoconnor@aim.com or 0274585578

Fun Zone Winter School Holiday Programme Rotorua X-Treme
Camp, Observatory, Eww Factor, PJ Party, Laser Force and loads
more fun!! For more info check out our website www.FunZone.co.nz.

